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Resident playwright at Road Less Trav-

eled Productions, Donna Hoke’s work 

has so far been seen in 46 states and on 

five continents. Plays include The Cou-

ple Next Door (Princess Grace finalist), 

Safe (winner of the Todd McNerney, Naatak, and Great Gay Play and 

Musical Contests),Brilliant Works Of Art (2016 Kilroys List), Elevator Girl 

(2017 O’Neill finalist), and Teach (2018 O’Neill semi-finalist); she has also 

been nominated for both the Primus and Blackburn Prizes.

Donna is also a New York Times-published crossword puzzle construc-

tor; author of Neko and the Twiggets, a children’s book; and founder/

co-curator of BUA Takes 10: GLBT Short Stories, and winner of the Artie 

Award for Outstanding New Play (SEEDS). For three consecutive years, 

she was named Buffalo’s Best Writer by Artvoice—the only woman to 

ever receive the designation. 

Donna serves on the Dramatists Guild Council and also as Western 

New York regional representative. In addition, she is a blogger, and 

moderator of the 12,000+-member Official Playwrights of Facebook. 

Check her out at donnahoke.com.

DONNA HOKE
Playwright



David Allen Vargo

When I first read Sons & Lovers by Donna Hoke, I thought 
to myself, “All young, aspiring playwrights should study this 
play.” It is perfectly written, adhering impeccably to the rules 
of dramatic composition. The play is presented on a minimal 
set utilizing black boxes (which morph into non-descript pieces 
of furniture, inviting the viewer to use their imagination and 
become a co-creator with the actors). Projections imply locale, 
and the colors of the rainbow are utilized to set the mood for 
the burgeoning revelation. The play is dreamlike, with two 
actual dreams occuring within the course of the play - one in 
Paris and one in Rome.  The relationship between mother and 
son is adroitly devised by the playwright to reflect the con-
temporary attitudes, conflicts and dilemmas posed by a post 
Obergefell v. Hodges society, and the world we are invited 
to enter is one where the ever-diminishing gap between the 
old norms of fear and rejection has been nearly completely 
bridged into the new modes of acceptance and understanding. 
Passages of emotional poignancy are juxtaposed with dexter-
ous comedy and relieved revelation. Sons & Lovers is a micro-
cosmic gem of the modern age. It is a play for a new world. We 
hope you enjoy it.

A Note from
the Director...



The Cast
Amy Anderson (Ellen) has directed/performed in 
more than 40 productions. Some productions have been 
with Columbus Children’s Theatre, CATCO, Eclipse and 
she is excited to now be performing with Evolution. Her 
favorite roles have been STEEL MAGNOLIA’S (M’Lynn) 
and WIZARD OF OZ (Wicked Witch), however, she fell 
in love with theatre all over again when directing High 
School and experienced theatre through the eyes of 
teenagers. Much love to the love of her life, Tyler!

Bradley Johnson (Bill) Bradley recently relocated 
from New York City where he was a full-time music and 
theatre instructor in the Upper West Side. He received 
his BFA from Point Park University and currently teaches 
piano and voice around Columbus. Noteable favorites 
on stage include ‘The Flower of Iowa’ with the New York 
New Works Festival, Princeton/Rod in ‘Avenue Q’, and 
Hunter in ‘[title of show]’. Even though Dan did not thank 
me in HIS bio, it is important to him that you all know we 
are dating. There ya go, Dan. 

Daniel Kuhlman (Marq / Pierre / Giancarlo)  
Dan is thrilled to be working on his first show with Evolu-
tion! Regional theatre: THE ADDAMS FAMILY, SATURDAY 
NIGHT FEVER (Pete), MAMMA MIA!, THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW (Rocky), THE VAMPIRE LESBIANS OF SODOM (Ali/
PJ). Other credits include: WHITE CHRISTMAS (Ralph Shel-
drake), and many more! Dan will be performing for the 
fourth year in THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW at The Garden 
Theatre in October as Rocky! Instagram: @dan.kuhlman

Todd Taylor (Butch / Parisian Waiter / Trevi 
Dude) Has performed on Central Ohio stages since 
the 1900s! Recent work includes “DOLL’S HOUSE PART 
2”(Torvald), “POE”(Allen), “THE SUBJECT WAS ROSES”(-
John Cleary), “ORPHANS”(Harold), “THE WIER”(Jack), 
“MRS.WARREN’S PROFFESION”(Pratty), “GHOSTS”(Pastor 
Manders),”THE LATE CHRISTOPHER BEAN”(DR.HAGGET), 
“LEND ME A TENOR”(Henry Saunders), “AS YOU LIKE IT”(-
Fool)), “YOU NEVER CAN TELL”(Finch MC’comas), along 
with  many, many other productions and every one was 
a thrill.



The Production Team
David Allen Vargo (Director) An official resident 
of the City of Dublin, David moved to Ohio in 2013 from 
his native South Florida. He is proud to call Ohio his home 
state and has fallen in love with its people and its beau-
tiful change of seasons. Since arriving in Central Ohio, 
David has performed in 18 plays primarily with Evolution 
Theatre Company, but also with CATCO, Red Herring 
Productions, and Little Theatre Off Broadway.  

Fia Friend (Stage Manager) is ecstatic to make her 
return to Evolution Theatre Company. Fia was on stage 
last season in THE TURKEY MEN as (Logan). Fia’s passion 
lies behind the scenes and is pursuing a career in theater 
tech. Fia has worked as a stage manager for THE SMELL 
OF THE KILL, NUNSENSE and GRAMERCY GHOST at The Lit-
tle Theatre Off Broadway, She did various jobs at Actors 
Theatre Of Columbus for many seasons.

Katherine Wexler & Michael Bynes               
(Set Design & Construction)  Kat Wexler and 
Michael Bynes are the award-winning set design/con-
struction team that has helped bring many a story to life 
around the central Ohio area. Kat and Michael have 
created theatrical magic for Opera Project Columbus’ 
DIE FLEDERMAUS, Gallery Players’ SHE LOVES ME, and the 
latest staged production at Little Theatre Off Broadway, 
NUNSENSE. They are excited to be designing for Evolution 
Theatre Company for their 2021 season.

D.C. Simpson (Wigs)  is very excited to work with 
Evolution again. She’s been doing wigs, hair, and 
makeup behind the scenes for 14 years. She has enjoyed 
working with this cast very much. She hopes your enjoy 
the show and always remember to cross cross your bob-
by pins for added support! 

He also directed the widely acclaimed Evolution Theatre production of THE TURKEY 
MEN written by his husband, Douglas Whaley, in 2019. Formerly he was the Direc-
tor-In-Residence at the New River Shakespeare Festival in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 
He has been nominated for numerous Theatre Roundtable Awards for perfor-
mances at CATCO and Theatre Columbus State. David is an alumnus of Florida 
State University School of Theatre and the National Shakespeare Conservatory in 
New York City. In addition to being a Marketing Communications specialist and 
graphic designer, David is also an audio book narrator for Audible. David thanks 
his husband and their three cats for their boundless love and support.



Mark Phillips Schwamberger (Producer) After 
over twenty years in the corporate world Mark returned 
to The Ohio State University in 2007 to complete his 
degree majoring in Theatre graduating in 2008. Being 
no stranger to the struggles of “life in the theatre” Mark 
spent years in NYC, seasons in summer stock and travel-
ing with various companies in the East, South and Mid-
west. He is the Executive / Artistic Director for Evolution 
Theatre Company, a 501 (3) C non-profit corporation 
and Central Ohio’s only LGBTQQIA theatre company, 
dedicated exclusively to presenting works that celebrate 
the Community’s past, present and future as well as pre-
senting works that strive to bring dignity to and tolerance 
and acceptance for LGBTQQIA individuals.  Mark is a 
proud member of Actors’ Equity Association. 

Lane Palmer (Production Assistant) graduated 
from Wittenberg University in 2017 with a degree in 
Theatre and moved to Columbus shortly after. Lane’s first 
experience with Evolution was being the assistant stage 
manager for THE MOST FABULOUS STORY EVER TOLD! He 
became a company staff member in 2018 as Production 
Assistant. Lane has acted in many Evolution productions 
as well, including: DEVIL BOYS FROM BEYOND, WHO 
KILLED JOAN CRAWFORD?, and DR. SMARTY IN THE NEW 
NORMAL. 

David Crone (Sound & Video Engineer) is a 
lifelong sound and video enthusiast. After a long corpo-
rate career of uncomfortable neckties and too many 
meetings, he is thrilled to return to the simple pleasures 
of pushing buttons and sliding sliders in his work at the 
Abbey Theater. David wants to thank his wife and chil-
dren for their unwavering love and support—and for their 
tolerance of his constant mantra: “Don’t touch that!”  
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A Crane
Takes 
Flight

A play based on the works,
writings, and letters of Hart Crane.

by MARK PHILLIPS SCHWAMBERGER
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Don’t miss our upcoming productions!
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